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ATX Goat Yoga at Pioneer
Farms
Sunday
Like funky blues music? Go check out Soul Man Sam
and his band, which includes a former TIEP student!
SATURDAY, 7:30PM (DOORS)

Yoga with goats is the hottest
trend in fitness! Get a
workout in with the chance to
play with baby goats!
Class times are 9:00 am, 10:15 am. There is limited space
available for each class, so please register early! A ticket
is required to attend or observe.
Each class will run about 30-45 minutes with time at the
end of each class for pictures with the goats! Please do
not arrive more than 15 minutes before your class time
as check in only takes a few minutes and we want every-

Saturday 4-11pm
Train hop with the Capital Metro Red Line to 4 local breweries (listed below) and receive a custom enamel pin and
patch.
The breweries:
- Circle Brewing Company at Kramer Station
- Black Star Co-op Pub & Brewery at Crestview Station
- The Brewtorium Brewery & Kitchen at Highland
- Zilker Brewing Company at Plaza Saltillo
Here's how the tour works:
1. Grab an official Red Line Brewery Tour punch card,
available at all 4 locations.
2. Buy (and drink) a beer at each brewery to receive a

The Soul of Austin Culture Festival. Celebrating a mosaic
of cultures manifested through art, music, food and
unique performances. Our diverse neighborhoods are an
asset for a city that seeks to continue building bridges
and supporting all of its people.
Soul of Austin Culture Fest
Date: Saturday from 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.

AUSTIN BUCKET LIST, PART 1
1. Shop for music at Waterloo Records
Remember the good old days of going to your local
record store and buying something because the album art looked cool, or getting a recommendation
from a cool punk clerk, or picking up xeroxed show
flyers? If not, go now. If so, this still exists at Waterloo -- so also go now.

UT Rec Sports offers a monthly rate of $45 to anyone
with a UT EID, which you can get online. Rec Sports
offers state of the art facilities walking distance from
TIEP.

2. Touch everything at Toy Joy
So, the original location is gone, but the second you
step inside the new 2nd St store, you’ll be transported back to the Drag. Bins of odd plastic toys, vintage replicas, puppets, Sanrio -- it’s like being a kid,
only now you can afford to actually buy something.
3. Go to a Quote-Along at the Alamo Drafthouse
The Action Pack is responsible for kooky quotealong and sing-along movie events that occur all
month. These usually include props, contests, and a
lot of singing, dancing, and yelling.

Do you drive to school?

4 Tour a brewery
Or two or three. Independence, Live Oak, Hops &
Grain, Austin Beer Works, ABGB, Jester King...

PARKING in the TIEP par king lot IS
LIMITED and you need a permit.

5. Go to movie night/classic car show at Top
Notch Hamburgers
Like you need an excuse to eat some of the best
burgers and fried chicken around.

if you want to park in the lot.
When parking in the neighborhood near
TIEP, be sure to check for NO PARKING
signs. If you are parked in the wrong place
you could receive a fine and your car could
be towed away.

6. Hang out on 12th and Chicon
Check out Dozen Street, The Badlands, and one of
our favorites, King Bee. These spots are bringing
great drinks, food, and live entertainment to the notorious intersection.
7. Watch the bats
Stand on the Congress Ave Bridge or there are
riverboat rides for a nominal fee, and they are usually BYOB.

Talk to Jim at the front desk

Korean Language Table
UT students learning Korean invite Korean
speakers to do a language exchange, every
Friday from 5pm-7pm inside the UT Union
Building near the Panda Express.

8. Karaoke at Ego’s
You haven’t lived until you’ve embarrassed yourself
at Ego’s. The wood-paneling, the hour-plus long
wait for your song, the parking garage... it’s all part
of the charm.

They speak for 1 hour in Korean and for 1
hour in English, and anyone is welcome. They
have a few social events during the semester
and a group chat that on Kakao Talk.

9. Sunday brunch at Green Pastures
Bring out your Sunday best, peacocks and milk
punch await you!

f any students want more information, they
can add Diego, the organizer, Kakao ID:
Dguerra.

